Behold the Man
4 Pilate went out again and said to them, “See, I am bringing him out to
you that you may know that I find no guilt in him.” 5 So Jesus came out,
wearing the crown of thorns and the purple robe. Pilate said to them,
“Behold the man!” - John 19:4-5

6 As

you therefore have received Christ
Jesus the Lord, continue to live your
lives in him, 7 rooted and built up in
him and established in the faith, just
as you were taught, abounding in
thanksgiving. – Colossians 2:6-7
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“Behold the man” – Those are
the words that Pilate proclaimed to the gathered crowd
before Jesus was sent off to be
crucified. A short, and yet profound sermon. This will be our
endeavor this season of Lent:
to consider the human-side of
a God who would take the form
of one of us, in order to show
His creation what love is. His
real bodily suffering and death
will provide the basis for our
full-throated proclamation on
Easter morning of a bodily resurrection, not just of Jesus but
also for all who believe. Real
bodies that have suffered,
wept, bled, prayed, eaten,
hoped, and more will be those
raised from their graves on the
day of Jesus’ return.
This Lent, we will consider what
it means that God became
man. In preparation for the celebration of a real, bodily, fleshand-blood,
bone-and-sinew
resurrection, the resurrection
without which our faith and
our preaching are all in vain,
consider the body of Jesus that
exists in order to be nailed to a
cross. The spiritual, bodyless
Son of God became the embodied, enfleshed, incarnate Son of
Mary. In Jesus, God has human
flesh, a body, just like you.
What could be more profound? What could be more
relatable to us? Each week,
we’ll consider a different aspect of the body of Jesus Christ.

What does it mean that, in Jesus, God has hands, feet, lungs,
lips, eyes, and ears?
We will gather for midweek
worship at noon and 7:00 pm.
The midday service will have a
light lunch provided afterwards, with a similar meal provided before the evening service at 6:00 pm.
Our Themes for the midweek
services are:
March 6 - Ash Wednesday - A
God Who Hungers
March 13 - A God Who Prays
March 20 - A God Beaten
March 27 - A God Exposed
April 3 - A God with a Mother
April 10 - A God Who Thirsts
April 18 - Holy Thursday - A
God Who Loves
April 19 - Good Friday - A God
Who Bleeds, a God Who Dies
April 21 - Easter - A God Who
Rises

Building Faith Families
Practical Ways to Bring Faith into Everyday Family Life

Every year you take your child to
the doctor to see how much he/she
has grown, talk about concerns,
maybe get a few shots, and then
they are good for another year
(hopefully). Can you make the
same time for a spiritual checkup
for yourself and for your child?
(Adults see growing in grace on
page 3). For parents, it can be hard
to tell if your child is soaking in the
faith that you share with them, or if
it is rolling right off like repellent.
Consider reflecting on the following
questions to gauge if you are truly
passing on the faith as you hope.

3. Apostle’s creed
4. Are they asking questions about
their faith such as what happens
when people die, or did Jesus really perform these miracles?
5. When my child has a problem,
do they turn to the bible for instruction and encouragement?

Does my child know the following:

If you have concerns about whether your child is on track with their
faith milestones, schedule a time to
meet with Pastor Wade.

1. 10 commandments
2. Lord’s prayer, and are they comfortable praying?

Lent Offering
2019 Giving for Lent to Benefit Laundry & More

As we focus on the humanity of
Jesus during this season of lent,
what is more human than laundry? As much as we try to be clean,
we all get dirty. For those who lack
the resources to clean themselves
or their clothes, unwashed clothes
and bedding can become a storehouse for parasites, bacteria, and
viruses. People of all ages who lack
access to nutritional food and proper health care are at particular risk.
We hear from the public school system about the emotional strain that
unwashed clothes places on homeless or low-income children and
youth. The typical teasing that oc-

curs in school is only increased
when a child’s clothing emits an
unpleasant odor. Laundry & More
Exists to help prevent the physical
and emotional strain that poor
health and hygiene places on those
living in poverty in our community.
Ways to give:
•

100% of all midweek offering will
go towards this new ministry.
• Designate “Laundry & More” on
any offering
• Bring in an extra laundry detergent or box of dryer sheets
• Volunteer your time on Tuesday
morning from 10:00 am -1:00 pm.

Then ask your child the following
questions to get their thoughts on
their own spiritual checkup.
1.What do you believe about God?
2. Who was Jesus?
3. When you feel sad, lonely, or
upset, who or what helps you?

Growing in Grace
The older we get, it seems like
the more doctor’s appointments
we go to. It can be exhausting to
always be going for this check up
or that checkup. Have you ever
considered making an appointment for a Spiritual Checkup? Can
you make time to do this on your
own, or with Pastor Wade? Consider the following questions.
1. Do I love God with all of my
heart soul and mind?
2. How is my personal relationship with God?
3. Am I actively serving God?
4. Am I growing in my desire and
actions to give sacrificially to
God’s work in the church, in caring for the poor, and in other
ministries? Am I teaching my
children about sacrificial giving
and putting God before materialistic desires?
5. Am I living in humility before
God, my family, friends and coworkers?
6. Is there evidence of grace
growing in my life? Do I thank
God every day for his love, grace
and mercy and saving me from
what I deserve? Am I seeing evidence of the fruit of the Spirit in
my life (love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and selfcontrol)?
7. Do I love my neighbor?

8. Am I loving my family as I
should?

Thank you to SOC
and Thrivent
MUMs Fundraiser a Success

9. Am I forgiving others? Is there
anyone among my family,
friends, neighbors or co-workers
that I refuse to forgive? Do I fully trust that God has forgiven my
sins?
10. Am I growing in fellowship
with other believers?
11. Have I personally witnessed
to anyone in the past year? In my
neighborhood? In my workplace?
Am I prepared to share my testimony? To share the Gospel?
12. Am I focusing part of my time
and money to help the poor and
disadvantaged? Am I teaching
my children about the importance of helping the poor?
How?
These articles from the CS Institute serve as helpful reflection
questions. If you discover 1 or 2
questions that you would like to
grow in, check out the full article
www.cslewisinstitute.org/ASC
Because each question has multiple resources to help you grow in
that area under it. When you feel
stuck, remember that while the
questions are personal, you have
a pastor who will walk with you
and encourage you to grow. For
as Christians, we never stop
growing, learning, or outgrow the
need for a spiritual check-up.

On February 27, MUMs hosted
a fundraiser at SOC. The paint
party was a success and
helped the MUMs raise $360
for their childcare costs (the
biggest cost to the organization). With the help of SOC
Thrivent members, they were
able to use a kickstarter grant
to help fund the materials. A
few SOC members participated and all had a great time!
We hope you might join us for
this opportunity next year!
Many thanks for SOC and
members for the various ways
you support our organization.
MUMs helps to strengthen
families by supporting moms
in their precious roles as caregiver.

Mission+Outreach
Story from the Mission Field

Hi. I’m Erin Brown, a college student serving my
diaconal intern year in Costa Rica. Living at Casa Adobe, an intentional Christian
community, I practice sustainable living and hospitality. The 14 of us share
meals, meet for morning
prayer five days a week,
and share faith reflections
on Sundays after church.
One of my projects (and
am
finding
immense
amounts of joy in) is walking with a family from Venezuela who are seeking refuge here in Costa Rica.
They have two young children, and one of their kids
has autism. I have been
able to spend time with
this family, hold their stories, and take care of their
children as the parents visit
lawyers, have meetings on
migration, etc. In a stressful and emotional difficult
time for this family, I have
been able to be a friendly
presence and accompany
them.
A big part of my learning
experience is to assist Deaconess Heidi Michelsen
with her study abroad program. I am a mentor to the
students (since I also went
through Heidi's program
two years ago). I presented several lectures already,
from a young adult perspective. Heidi arranges
medical trips for the students, and for adults who

come here to serve. My
special role is to provide
medical translation. We
travel to very impoverished
communities for a day-long
event, providing experience to students and much
needed medical care for
the people.
In the new year, given Heidi’s tutoring, I will volunteer at a non-profit organization that accompanies
and helps people who are
immigrating or seeking refuge in Costa Rica.
Finally, Heidi has been doing ministry in Costa Rica
among very poor congregations for over 25 years. As
congregations
become
more stable, Heidi trains
leaders to manage worship
and support. This year,
Heidi and the Casa Adobe
community are starting a
new alternative ministry/
worship. We meet weekly
to brainstorm ideas and
are reading books together
to think about how this
ministry should look. We
are still in the early planning of this.
I truly believe that God is
alive in this beautiful country, and walking with those
in need. It’s easy to fall in
love with the poor because
of their great faith. God’s
work. Our hands. My joy.
- Deaconess student Erin
Brown

It is my job as a leader and as
a Minister of Music to teach
and educate in addition to
numerous other duties.

I teach the bell choir and
choir, and sometimes the
children music for a particular Sunday. I teach the liturgy
or a new hymn, first to the
choir at Thursday choir rehearsal, so they in turn can

lead the congregation in singing. But I also enjoy learning
myself and in turn teaching
others about the hymns
(whether old or new) and
their history. Not only the
music/tune the hymn is
based on, but also the text.

so learn myself. March 17, I
will teach an Adult Bible Class
on class called “Hymns of
Faith and Inspiration.” I’m
looking forward to teaching
but if you have any stories
about the hymns yourself,
please come and tell us.

I specifically choose hymns
(and choir anthems) for a
particular Sunday that go
along with the readings for
that Sunday, so it all connects
in the mind, and feeds the
soul, and I pray it does for
most of you. That said, I will
continue teaching the congregation in that way, and al-

So, March 17, join us (in the
choir room) for “Hymns of
Faith and Inspiration.” We
will learn the history, listen to
and sing some of the favorite
hymns. Don’t worry, you do
not have to audition to be in
this class. Everyone is welcome!

God Loves Marriage Retreat
Refresh, Re-energize and Reconnect

Lutheran Marriage Encounter Weekend | April 5 8:00 pm to April 7 - 4:00 pm | Comfort Suites,
Indianapolis
Whether newly married or married for decades,
good communication is the key to keeping your
relationship vibrant and strong. Marriage Encounter
teaches a unique and effective set of communication tools that can help your relationship with your
spouse be all that it can be.
https://godlovesmarriage.org/

Soup Supper Sign-Ups
Once again for Lent, we will have a
soup supper before the 7:00 p.m.
worship service on Wednesdays. We
have made online sign-up forms
where you can choose an evening to
bring a dish.
You will find the sign-up links in your
email inbox. We hope you can participate in these meals of fellowship. If
you have any questions, contact Judy
Anderson or the church office.

Quilting Group Needs Your Help
Volunteers, Supply Donations Appreciated

The quilts for Lutheran World Relief • Pillowcases
are made with 3 layers, the top, the • Old blankets (great for the middle
middle layer for warmth, and the
layer)
backing. Mary Beth does the tops • Woven material
using 11 inch squares. The size of • Large pieces of fleece. We use this
the quilts is 60 by 80 inches. All the
for the middle layer
quilts we have made have been • Crotchet threads
made with donated materials. We
Donations may be placed in the felhope to keep it that way!
lowship hall by the shelves next to
We need more volunteers. If you
the storage closet.
can cut fabric, tie a knot, help assemble the 3 layers, you have the
skills to help. Plus you get the op—————
portunity to socialize. We meet the
1st and 3rd Wednesday of each QUILTING GROUP
MEETS THE 1ST
month from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

AND 3RD

We need:
•

Sheets (used for backs or middle
of the quilts). Did you get new
sheets? Recycle the old ones with
us.

WEDNESDAY OF

EACH MONTH

AT 1:00 PM
—————

Hiding God’s Word in Our Hearts

Psalm 119:11 - I have hidden
your word in my heart that I
might not sin against you.

This year, we are putting an
emphasis on hiding God’s
word in our heart, so that it is
always close to our heart and
mind. The memory verse for
each week is found on the
Taking Faith Home Sheet in
the bulletin and the E-Notes.
Anytime during the week,
you can share your memorized verse with Pastor Wade.

Congratulations to those who
are working to memorize a
verse each week. If you haven’t started, it is not too late!
Jana Stoltenberg
Jackie Wright
Heather Apel
Jillian Apel

SOC Monthly Groups
MEN’S BREAKFAST // March 9 // 8:30 am // The
monthly Men’s Breakfast meeting will be on Saturday, March 9, 8:30-10:00 a.m. Please bring your
own breakfast or simply come and enjoy the
coffee and juice that is provided. We will be
Dwelling in the Word, a process of applying scripture to our lives. No preparation is necessary.
Simply come and participate with your wisdom
and voice in our discussion.
SENIOR SERVANTS // March 15 // 11:30 am //
Senior Servants will meet Friday, March 15 at
11:30 am. We will have a “carry- in lunch" followed by a “Dementia Friends Indiana Information” session presented by Melinda Winnie of
CICOA Aging & In-Home Solutions.
MUMs - MOMS UPLIFTING MOMS // March
21 // 9:30 am // If you know of any mothers who
work in the home or who could benefit from the
spiritual growth and support offered through a
weekday mom’s support group, please have
them call the office.
(W3A) WOMEN WHO WORSHIP ALONE //
March 24 // 10:15 am // We have made a few
changes, we are meeting the fourth Sunday of the
month and we are meeting in the homes of our
members. On Sunday, March 24 we will gather in
the narthex after worship, and then go to Dottie
Lehigh's home.
SELAH BOOK GROUP // March 26 // 6:30 pm //
The next meeting of Selah Book Group will be at
the home of Nike Ward at 6:30 p.m. on March 26.
We will discuss “While My Sister Sleeps” by Barbara Delinsky.
QUILTING GROUP FOR LUTHERAN WORLD
RELIEF // 1st and 3rd Wednesday // 1:00 pm //
Join us to make quilts for people in need around
the world. No prior experience necessary.

March Birthdays
Macy Thombleson
Samuel Sponsel
Chloe Gard
Becky Graves
Bonnie Anderson
Raymond Lawhorn
Samantha Cohron
William Ehlhardt
Pat Bueltmann

March 4
March 5
March 7
March 9
March 19
March 22
March 19
March 30
March 31

New Member Class
March 11, 2019

Those who would like to know more
about Servants of Christ, the Lutheran
Church, or how to get better connected to what God is doing through this
congregation, are invited to a new
member class on Monday, March 11 at
6:30 p.m. Please sign-up with Pastor
Wade.
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Take a picture of this
QR Code with your smart phone
to go straight to our website.

“LIKE” us on Facebook.
Search for: “Servants of
Christ Lutheran Church”
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Sunday Schedule:
Worship 9:00 am
Sunday School 10:30 am
Office Hours:
Monday-Friday, 9 am – 1:30 pm
Office Telephone: 317-823-9580
Other Contacts:
Pastor Wade Apel
Cell-text: 317-937-0445
pastor@servantsofchrist.org
Olesya Savinkova, Minister of Music
music@servantsofchrist.org
Vivian Matthews, Office Secretary
vivian@servantsofchrist.org
Jill Larson, Communications
info@servantsofchrist.org
Website: www.servantsofchrist.org

Following Christ, Sharing Hope, Loving All.

